5th to 7th of October 2018
agra event area

For the 28th time
at Leipzig-Markkleeberg

Fare for Hunting - Angling - Forestry - Sport Shooting

Presented by:
agra Veranstaltungs GmbH
HRB 20560

Tel.: 0341 3389327 / -326
Fax: 0341 3381122

E-Mail: info@jagd-und-angeln.de
Internet: www.jagd-und-angeln.de

Registration

agra Veranstaltungs GmbH
Friedrich-Ebert-Str. 26
04416 Markkleeberg

The allocation of the stands will occur
in order of the date of receipt.

Exhibitor
Company ..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................................................................................................................
Country, Zip code, city
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
Tel.

.....................................................................................

Fax ..............................................................................................

Internet

....................................................................................

E-Mail ..........................................................................................

Contact person ....................................................................................................................................................................................
Managing director.........................................................................

Tel. .........................................................................................

Invoice address (if different than above)
communication address (if different than above)
company ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
street, number ......................................................................................................................................................................................
Country, postal code, city
..............................................................................................................................................................................

VAT identification number for main exhibitor:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................

(Only necessary if the profit is not taxed in Germany (Reverse-Charge-System))

Co- exhibitors (only Catalog and database entries will be charged)
Number of co-exhibitors at the main-exhibitors stand
Exact Company Name (for catalog entry) please specify on a separate sheet of paper!
Company ................................................................................................................................................................................................
Street, number ......................................................................................................................................................................................
Country, zip code, city.............................................................................................................................................................................
Tel.

........................................................................................

Fax .............................................................................................

Internet .......................................................................................

E-Mail ..........................................................................................

Please be sure to read the notes and information on page 2, please turn over!

Exhibition goods (following entries can be seen in the catalog)
Only exhibition goods mentioned in this list can be presented.

Media entries:

The entries of the catalog and in the database contain a separate exhibitor’s register sorted by
alphabet and branch. The charge per entry is 20 €.
One entry in each of the alphabetical and branch-register are obligatory.
The entry at the alphabetical register should be under the initial letter
The entry in the branch related register shout be
under (fill in to the box on the right)
Each entry is charged (20€)

The minimum exhibition space is:

- inside the hall
- Inside the hall
- open air area

the dimensions of the stand should be:

in the case of a terrace stand 9 m²
in case of a corner stand
12 m²
10 m²

open air area
inside the hall:
- in case of a terrace stand
- in case of a corner stand
- row and block stands

depth of the stand 2 m
depth of the stand 3 m
depth of the stand 3 m
on request

The trade fair / exhibition management will endeavor to meet your requests concerning the choice of a stand Shape, dimensions and
location of the stand
Please notice: Only whole meters can be rented. Requested measurements under 1m will nevertheless be charged as 1m
The dimensions of the stand should be designed to ensure that exhibits, stand parts or roof overhangs are not violating the areas or
lanes of neighboring stands.
If the amount of registered area is bigger than the total available capacity the stand allocation will be given in order of
receipt of notifications

Your stand:

o

terrace stand
(1 side open)

o

Corner stand
(2 sides open)

oEnd-of-isle stand o

51,58,Rent price (€/m²)
surcharge for direct consumption or serving drinks: 5,- € per m²
Demissions of the stand Front (m) ...................

(3 sides open)
65,-

Depth (m) ................

Block stand
(4 sides open)
69,-

o

Open air area
24,-

Area (m²) ..................

Notice: the reserved stand is a rental area without stand partition walls! Each exhibitor is obligated to provide their own
partition walls. If the organizer notices a missing partition wall during the approval of the exhibition stand, the missing
partition wall will be provided by the organizer on the expense of the exhibitor.

o

We provide our own partition walls

o

we would like to order partition walls (22,00 €/ linear m.)

additional comments:

By signing the application form you agree legally binding to the exhibition regulations. All prices offered are net prices

place, date

Legally binding signature

company stamp

Classified directory
1.

Hunting

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15

Clothing, special clothing
Hunting weapons, weapon parts ammunition, accessory
Optical products
hunting accessories (rifle cabinets, leather goods, bags, backpacks, hunting horns and cooling devices)
hunting facilities and hunting ground products (hunters' cabins, raised-hides, fences and traps etc.)
hunting dog supplies
knifes and tools
Trophies and preparations
Hunting and period furniture
Special vehicles and trailers
Specialist literature and specialist journals
Expert information about nature conservation, hunting, falconry, hunting dogs, weapon technology and firearms legislation
Hunting trips
Education and training
Associations, clubs and governmental institutions

2.

Wood and Forest

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13

Forest founding and forest management
Forest protection
Forest road construction and forest road preservation
Timber harvest and timer extraction
Log bearing transport and reconditioning
Firewood production and processing
Conservation- and recreational wood, tree care and landscaping
Municipal services and related technology
Occupational safety and health protection
Information and consulting
Associations, clubs and governmental institutions
Forest market
Specialist literature and specialist journals

3.

Water and Fishing

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
3.10

Equipment for angling and fishing
Equipment for fish breeding and water maintenance
Fishing boats water sport boats (only without engines)
Clothing for fishermen and water sport enthusiasts
Equipment of all kinds for water sport enthusiasts
Knifes, tools and accessories
Fishing trips
Specialist literature journals and information
Education and training
Associations and clubs

4.

Shooting sports

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5

Shooting sport accessories, sporting weapons, equipment for shooting ranges
Club supplies
Education and training for sport shooters
Information and consulting
Associations and clubs

5.

General and Miscellaneous

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8
5.9
5.10
5.11
5.12

Construction, outfitting
Home and interior design
Gardening, seeds and plants
Pet supplies
Leisure, tourism and travel
Housekeeping and home improvement
Clothing and accessories
Jewelry, arts and crafts, gift articles
Food and drinks
Health, cosmetics and body care
Information and consulting
Direct marketers

